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thon calculating the value of ere-blending plant en« should not overlook the fact 

that the function of furnaces is to produce pip-iron und that  agglomeration 1» only a 

moan« to thin end* 

A decision to operate all  the furnaces of  an iron work» on 100 per cent «gglOHteraie 

may stem from confusion ©vor mean»  and ends,  as the cost price  per ton of pig-iron 

produced may be adversely '•fleeted by adoption oi  this process. 

There is Much sound literature on operating with 100 per ceni agglomerate* in 

various countries of the world and the consumption oi cefct per ton of pig-iron can be 

forecast with sufficient accuracy.    This documentation also has helped to demons i rate 

the increased production mad«    »ossibie by biondina,  provided  Ilio agglomerate  is well 

prepared» 

The foot that even the best-eouipped works operate on 100 per cent agglomerate 

under certain circumstances only shows that economi« as well  as technical considera- 

tions must determine the advisability of aggi omo rat i on.   The furnace manager of « fully- 

equipped works may charge more agglomerate  in some furnaces and  lf»s« in other«  in order 

to avoid operating at about   50 per cent  blend which is mon» heterogeneous and more 

difficult than operating with either under 30 por cent or over  70 per cent of blend. 

The physical  and chemical propertios of the ere,  its suitability for enrichment 

and whether it  lends itself easily to screeninp must decide  the  advisability of the 

agglomerate to be used in a works. 

100 per cent crushinp and  blending are  rarely tu» oconomic   proposition   in the ens« 

of an ore that  Is easily screened. 

The desirability of screening the crush«] on- to O/Bmn and  thon blinding must in- 

studied when some  furnaces  in a plant are operating on 70-100  per eont «lend  and others 

on crushed ore. 
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This depends on local conditions which oust be known. 

(1) Is the crushed mineral clean or, in ether verdi,  is there tee much 

powder present? 

(2) Can this ore be broken down te beet penible granulometrie proportions? 

(3) Does the Mineral net swell over-Mich in the furnace prier te reduction? 

If the above conditions are net met, the cost of screening the crushed ere must be 

calculated accurately .md weighed against increased production resulting fro« total 

blending. 

¿t later diagram will show the consumption of furnace coke per ton of pig-iron 

«ader different eeadltieas of fusion bed.    But the economic considérâtiona involved 

may be seen fron the example below,   assuming that production of one ten of pig-iron 

requires 2.4 tens of mino ral plus additions t- 

Thorough crushing of the ore will coat 24 c./t x 2.4   »   5§ e. 

Preparation will cost 12 c./t x 2.4    =   2Si* 

or, per ton of pig-iron »   8? e. 

Blending the ere on a 1,500 ten per day grid will eeatt- 

80 c./ton of fuel  (gas or solid) 

60 c./ton for labour, maintenance and electrical energy 

SO c./ton for depreciation 

2.20 dollar»A x 2.4 per ton of pig-iron   *   5.28 dollars. 

The overall costs of preparing the ore therefore will be more or 

loss six dollars per ten of pig-iron* 

There is,  however, a saving of coke in the furnace,    the consumption of coke per 

ton of pig-iron falls from 850 kg. to approximately 600 kg., representing a gain of 

approximately 250 kg*, of coke per ten of p if-iron. 

The economy realizable through blending in any situation can be calculated 

according to the price of coke and the cost of gas for tbe furnace, being leas in the 

second case. 

Economic consid.-; ' x*m generally do not favour blending »hioh can be justified 

only wheiv it makes increased production possible. The crushed ore must be studied 

before deciding to blend it in case» where the blending of powder cannot be avoided. 
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Tho above"considerations show that  considerable effort  i«  required lo achieve 

top-quality blending oí   period physical   ami  chemical  properties at  as  low a cost as 

possible;  without nevertheless wishing to blend ovorytMnn«    The  importance of 

bl«ndingfsuitable for each plant,  »wist be calculated  with this   in mind« 
1    *    iHS CQN^PT OF BLtSNIUNG 

(a)    Raw ¿tutorialg 

The gramilometry of the materials on entering the Mending plan*   is an  important 

factor,   and while mineral exceeding 8mra doe« not blend there cam»ei  be wore than 10 per 

cent of material of less  than 1mm without risk of seeing the productivity of the plant 

decline« 

Some low-grade ore» with fusible Matrix blend well  even if they contain sow© 

powder,  but this is not the ease with high-grade ores. 

On the other hand;  experiment» in blending high-grado haematites »how  it i& 

desirable to have ores of low magnetite content available to obtain a coherent blend. 

The structure of the blend varies considerably,   in fact,   according to the iron content 

while the slag serving to bind low-grade Mends is replaced by an interlocking of 

crystals of haematite and magnetite in very high-grade blends.    The even admixturo of 

very fine limestone assists  formation of ferrous carbonates,  a very desirable con- 

stituent in blond.-* of high iron content. 

To  achieve good  blending it is essenlial that   the   raw mixture  i>e homogeneous  before 

firing and the best way to ensure this homogeneity   is  preparation with  a weigher belt. 

Correctly adjusted, this  is  accurate to 2 per coni,which suffices  in most casen.    Ilut 

greater regularity can bo achieved by lisina homogeneous  beddings,  especially wher«1 

different ores are utilised.    The proximity oí' built-up areas and local  rainfall level 

will decide whether the machine and  its  recovery apparatus should be covered  or not. 

ïhis bedding makes a cone superfluous  m<i  ensures a very homogeneous blend.     Hut  the 

costs of operating and maintaining tho machine have to be weighed against this. 

(h)    Preparation of materials 

iiaterial  charged must  bo veighed  a«   the combustible material  and limestone ridded 

must be  in very strict proportions,     »he same  apolles to the humidity of the mixtur-- 

which must be kept below approximately 0.5 per ont. 

i • 
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'ihuso factors musí be exactly controlled, for a «light lack of water reduces 

porosity of the mixturo and cuts production, m  excess of water clogs the main« 

tenonco apparatus and causes condensation in the mixture, thus impeding the Mend- 

ing process, 

Similarly, too little coke in the furnace results in a  crumbly blond while to© 

much reduces the quality oí the product - quii.; apart from being costly in itself» 

Errors in the order of .5 per cent in the relative weights of water, combustible 

and primary materials can be permitted - which shows that considerable ear« must he 

devoted to the weighing and homogonity of the mixturo. 

The materials are fed into one, two or throe mixers in series. M'ter weighing, 

water is introduced into the machine at the sane timo as "powder waste", that is, 

the fraction from the plant that is considered too firn for use in the furnace and 

fed back. These powder wastes can be used to good effect when war«, although tfcgy 

arc often unusable cold. 

Some complexes are equipped with a graining drum or pelleting dises. Use ©f thia 

pquiuaent is debatable because i* is difficult to adjust according to variation in the 

qu lity of the raw materials, as the granulcwetry ranges from O^lOmm, and also because 

grains from 6-Smm destroy micropellet« in process of formation. »emits are seen iu 

certain special circumstances o.ily, This "micropelletisatien« is very different from 

the granulation of fine ores to create pellets. 

The load inn of material on to the bed also mast be earried out with great care 

as over packing will put up electricity consumption for ta« ventilator by 10 to 30 

per cant. 

¡<Jo ideal loading novice exists and a compromise, but practical solution, must be 

adopted, , 

(cï UMÀB&. 

<<• shall not go into the technology of this process because the problem can be 

of interest to a small number of specialists only. 

(•*)   Opération of the machine 

The normal criterion of productivity for a blending machine is its daily pro- 

du. . ion per square metre of belt  and ahould be from 20-30 tons.    A 100-souare metre 

nu'iin,. therefore will produce approximately 2,500 tons per day.    Slow operation is 

is   un,conomieal  because of the constant cost of labour and electrical  energy. 
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Conversely,   lii?:h-spc>eri  operation   is only nossible with  rair material   oí  medium 

granulometry   (not more  than  ÎO nor cent of the material  being small or  Hum Imm).     ,jty 

Speedup will   be a1  the cost  of higher coiirfum^tion ol   coke ¡uid  a lessening of  the 

reducibilily of the hi o tul. 
m 

i e )       C o^|Linj^: |t i hg  bl end 

In principle the   cooling  nopnratus  should  be  o("  the  saino  suri tree  area uf   ilio 

bond and bo eh---.rged  without   SIVJ.U"! . ion,    < ireular coolers  an;  also   to he   i-eronmeiuted. 

The ana aggregato must  he  eliminated hoi'oro  the cooler,   and  i i   is advisable to 

recuperato the wiuin air - heated   to 300 decrees at   the  huginnine, of  the cooler -  and 

lead it back to the baud. 

Some hav© suggested dispensing with this apparatus and loading the so-called 

"hot" blend into Uie furnace.    Vhis method presents difficult ion in handling by bolt«, 

inscreening and in charging the furnace. 

Introduction of hot matter into the charging bell  already nt  a higher tempera- 

ture harms the mechanical «properties oi  the material,    The most common remedy  is   í n 

sprinkle the charging bell with water,  but  this technique is not   lo be recommended. 

It  is desirable to screen the blend  as close as possible to  the spot where   it 

is charged into the furnacej    homogenous granulometry being m imperativi!  for perfect 

furnace operation. 

If.   as  often happens,  furnace tests using pellets  are more successful than   results 

obtained with blends,   it  is bec au s o the pellets aro gramil omet ri cal ly nearly   identical 

(10-12mm). 

Apo-rt  from eliminating dust  it is advantageous to charge medium and coarse 

blend separately,which leads us to a study of the Mended stato (see  figure 1). 

It  is inadvisable to load agglomerate on waggons or to use mechanical shovels 

as its granulometry deteriorates with handling,    aggregates - are best made right next 

to the furnaces, making it possible to charge the ooiies without prior handling, 

whatever the granulome try required, 

This  arrangement also simplifies the problem of returning the not-inconsfderí¡1>lo 

crushed coke  and aggregate as well   as gas powder to  the  til ending plant. 
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Numerous lactors «fleeting productivity, and the quality and cost of the 

product, have been indicated «overol times in the course of thi« paper. Prepara- 

tion oí tho material» and their proportion« are of importance in operating the plant, 

he prgbl«m is not that oí introducing computers into the machinery, but rather 

oJ keo;>in;-{ a constant ch^ck on the water content, the degree of oxidation etc, with 

sufficient accuracy to provide usable data. 

/iRglomeration on » large capacity dm» makes first step« towards full automa- 

tion possible as woll as installation of a control apparatus. Thi« is quite apart 

from economic considerut ions discussed below. 

Considérable funds have been mode available in various parts of the world to 

secure moans of permanent control over the humidity of the mixture, coke requirement», 

the drum operating speed in relation to the advance of flame in the bed during 

agglomerai ion, the coke-content and powder waste. 

Lietronomy remains the basic problem and progress is still slow. 

This automation aims at securing a constant quality, the highest possible 

production mid considerable saving of fuel rather than economy of skilled labour» 

Furthermore, a powerful mi'Xomerating plant can be fitted with devices to dr&v? 

off dust wherever necessary. 

Plant of this type is very expensive and can only pay off if production is high» 

in passing, it should be noted that cleaning of «uch apparatus may involve from 

200 to 300 hours work every month - and this cleaning i» illusory «o long as flying 

dust is not drawn off. 

II - PRODUCTION COSTS Ol- BU3JP 

Production costs are made up of the following three principal faetor«!- 

Consumptiont gas, electricity and combustible fuels» 

ope rat ink costs i labour for cleaning, operation and maintenance, 

replacement oí parts, etc| 

depreciationt in thi« respect large complexes may be compared with others, 

(a) Consumption 

The «olid combustible to bo introduced into a blend depends on the ore to be 

agglomerated and tho procosa used. From 45 to 11U kgs. of combustible are needed per 

ton of aggiomorate. 
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The firing can be done with the cheapest locally-available combustible and the 

combustible solid in the mixture can be reduced by increasing the burner or ti» 

system for pro-heating the air, 

The larger the capacity of the plant, the fewer k.Wh por ton of agglomerate 

required. The documentation refers to electricity consumption as from ié-25 kW p»r 

ton in agglomerates produced on drums of over 100 square metres in urea» Tht» 

ventilator alone uses between 50 and 70 per cent of this energy, 

(b) Operating costs 

The operation of a modern complex is very eentraliaed and plant of this type can 

work with two or three specialists per shift-gang. Personnel for electrical control 

and maintenance will be very similar whatever the importance of the machine and the 

same applies for the cleaning staff. This mean» that almost all these costs romain 

practically constant and operating costs fall as the production unit grows« 

Figure 2 plot» operating costs per ton in relation to the importance of the 

machine - with 24 tons/100 square metres/day as a lase, 

(c) Depreciation 

The fact that the price of the machinery is far from being proportionate to its 

production is the most tangible advantage of the modern complex. The graph in 

Figure 2 illustrates the advantages of large capacity units. With a 7 per cent 

interest rate on capital invested, the depreciation costs par ton - assuming the 

machinery is worn out in ten years - are seen from the table belowi- 

! 

il 

Área of drum Production over 10 years Depreci at ioii per 
ton of agglomerate 

"     2 
11 rn; 
90 m* 

140 HU 

îao su 
210 ni 

720,000 T. 
6,900.000 T. 

10,750,000 T. 
13,800,000 T. 
16,100,000 T, 

2 t 50 ets, 
1 $ 25 eta, 

96 et». 
80 ets, 
75 eis. 

Figure 2 totals up the throe curves to show thut the cost of producing aggregate 

can double in passing from a blend of 210 square metres to one of 60 square metres. 

The figures above provide an indicatimi only and depend on local conditions such as 

labour and power costs. 
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ihwiutf ae.m the costs entailed in production of aggregates,  it is important te 

; OP whax <a gained from this process as is shown in ripure 3, 

Tit« vortie&l axis represents coke con sumption per ton of pig-iron while the 

ho*ÌMtitàl a;*is abovs the opiimtiug »peed of the furnace   xpressed in kgs. of coke 

consumid por cuoio metro of ».vai labi e volume, 

ThU figure iraaodlatoly show the spécifie preduoiion of nmh furnace by dividing 

thì .«„-axis valut» of the appropriate point by its rotating *n t»>© -/»mi*. 

ïhe figuro »hows that s» 

(1)    Iiierpnsing th» spaed punluts up coke K. .u.ijr.iptlee. por ton oi pif?~iron 

in a constantly lens-economical manner. 

TV.ck-presMirc ranke« it economically possible te r ><wh higher ßpoedo. 

'*•••» hiflu-r tho iron contort of the charge th« iorsr the oonsumpticn of coke. 

Th.   j;.jte»»L o»>or«itional  speed and lowest consumption of eoke are achieved 

tOiVwh-i with nf./»rcgate fusion bods, although ai?trregotee oí fusible 

'^.'•;.;i*<-t >s hìi,e al fio g i von good results (in Japan), 

ihe f* ni"« aKnwE   t-'u, puin tha¿ «ay bo counted u?»on iron oggìunoratioa of the oro» 

1  ¿-vi j     -..rrpietel tv +.h.* addition of other operating resulti» intorpolatod in tho 

* 
Ï1 ••! nur.iomri cion of an oro generally rendors a jain of 200 !«RS.  in uoraial fumati;.' 

j-:.!1  H ; ".-¿»ì ,»  r cunt  increase in the cok«  consumed.    It roaults l,\ 3Q-4Q per e<int 

1J ;'i«r ,>roducUo.i but  Lhv point of departure and target mist be chartod on the jri»ph 

:.t onoh -»articular cv*** to bo «uro of achieving Major oconcmios. 

«neh ¿noie attractive results nre obtained by using pellets, rather then aggrottate* 

-•«  i;   indicated  in ¿,he  figure. 

:hif  observation merits four commentst- 

\'l) There two proceises of oro-procosHlng complement on« another rather 

i-.hwi toppete,   the first being suitable lor very fine ores,  while tho 

i-.oec.n-1  is fo-»* ores from U-10wn.    The vein itself therefore doefdofl which 

rhetild  be used. • 

U) ¡he gain  i rom pellets results,  generalis  speaking,  from their ver; 

ii.w ¡,.• ,¡>u,,;uimr>.     Il ia likely that comparable results would be 

uchie.o!  ir the  inmv care were taken with the aggregates    but this 

c.m-iri   Iv dono. 
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(3) Granulrt Ji.n  can ho  curried  out   most   «twily  at  the  mino  wit Ilo   It   In 

(¡ronerally flu« trailo Í or bl ondina   io bo rioni-  CIOBO   iu tho   turnar«», 

Quality oí aia-iron 

F i guru 4 ahow» "the  proyiortioa  v»i   the  ¡»i r;- iroii o'-tairiöd   F row tho ratio of 

Ca0/Si02 in th« basic »lag and d«monatrato* the ¡toaaibility cf iowerin« thla Indi»* 

when th« charme oí'  ori? is well  prenurod. 

The   quality oi   -the  pig-iron  is  shown by »lu-  product of   ftulphur by ih*1 square  root 

of ail icon* 

Thia correaponda to uto of a alight runouitt of carbonato  in furnncoa and bring« 

about enauing »tirici  "îi. 

IV - CQNCa'.SiO;? 

The agglomeration and granulai ion of arca aro complementary proeeaaos«    tftutly of 

tho vein and the posaibJlit los of handling  it  suggeal  the correct decision with 

reapeet io  ita treatment. 

agglomératioa should take place  close to  the furnace»  whoruvor poasil»U>#  lo 

avoid transportation damaging, tho merehandiao   utd   facilitato  incorporation Into tin» 

aggregato of powder vvatos  1'rum tho  l'urti;'? *s. 

The  capacity  oí' tho  plant must  bo calculated  in tho luiovrlrdfto   that   it  *» 

generally uneconomical   .o cruah ••• reducibl« ore aim>»ly  it. oidor to blunil   i  % 

It must alao  Do undoratood that th« moro nowerful  tho mach hu? ry tho lowot 

the toat of the aggregato produced. 
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